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Enwave Chicago Introduces New Web Site
Now you can quickly jump online to find out
more about Enwave Chicago, your “more than
cool” district cooling service provider.
Check out our new scalable web site – works
great on mobile too – to learn
how our system works – in our plants
and your building,
the benefits district cooling offers you
and our community,
Enwave Chicago’s history of growth,
about the customers we serve, and
the latest news on Enwave Chicago,
our service area and the district
cooling industry.
You’ll find maps, customer profiles, a
newsletter archive, quiz questions and more
as you investigate the site. And if you have
questions or want more information, just drop
us a line on our contact page. We want our
web site to help start conversations with our
customers and open doors to information
exchange.
When we became a part of the Brookfield family of companies in August 2014, we promised we’d be
making some changes. Our web site is one of them! Please help us spread the word about the site by
sharing the link enwavechicago.com with your colleagues, tenants and residents. Thank you for your
business.

New Business Development Manager Hits the Ground Running
Jim Rylowicz, Enwave Chicago’s new business development
manager, joined the company in late March. He’s been filling
his days meeting with customers, contacting prospective
customers, providing customer service, and coordinating new
service connections.
Jim is no stranger to the cooling business – or Chicago. He
previously worked in the controls group for a local HVAC
distributor and has been involved in commercial building
commissioning, working with consulting engineers and
contractors.
“Enwave Chicago is unique,” he says. “That’s really what drew
me here. I like the sustainability the system offers, and I’m
eager to help customers realize those benefits. It helps that I
can draw on my HVAC experience and that I’m wellacquainted with downtown. I grew up just west of here and
have worked in the area my entire career.”
Jim holds a Bachelor of Science in mechanical engineering
from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and a law
degree from DePaul University College of Law.
He may be reached at 312.447.1600 x17,
jim.rylowicz@enwavechicago.com.
Download v-card.
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